# English and the Community

## TRANSPORTATION

[www.litnetsb.org/transportation](http://www.litnetsb.org/transportation)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Lesson Ideas</th>
<th>Date Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Vocabulary and Concepts                  | • Student can understand directional language and follow oral commands.  
• Student can give directions to another person.  
• Student can describe common modes of transportation and how to use them.                                                                                                                                         |                |
| Road Signs and Rules of the Road         | • Student can recognize and name road signs.  
• Student can explain the meaning of road signs.  
• Student can describe traffic laws common in his/her state.                                                                                                                                                  |                |
| Massachusetts Driver’s License           | • Student can identify nonprofit and government agencies that can assist in legal licensing requirements.  
• Student can describe his/her license type and the rules that apply to it.                                                                                                                                    |                |
| Getting Around Berkshire County (Without a Car) | • Student can read and say dates and times.  
• Student can read a bus schedule.  
• Student can identify and use U.S. currency.  
• Student can locate resources for transportation assistance in the Berkshires.                                                                                                                                |                |